
PENNY COLUMN
FWah South Carolina Boas sod Toma-

toes, just like home grown. Dove-Boat
Co. l-2t-p.

Go to ifflhg View Lake For a Swim.
l-2t-p.

Five Dollars in G«W Ohr« to the One
who guesses the price the first lot
brings in the Parkwood auction. Be
on time, $10:30 a. m. 1-lt-c.

Let Vs Frame That Old Picture. Kidd
Frix Co. l-3t-p.

’ WOii i '¦¦¦ —is . i.rrf
Lades Aitadttrd Free to PooUgverv Day

this week except Satimla.TjtauPoptai'

Sweet Peas For Sale, 50c per Hundred.
Mrs. R. R. Troutman, 132 Vance St.,
Phone 749 Z. l-2t-p.

Lest You Forget ! Can S»2 and Get
a taxi. Peck's Taxi Service, l-'-it-p.

Your Weddfaig Invitations and Announce-
ments, parties, visiting cards, etc.,
beautifully engraved. Kidd-Frix ‘Co.
l-3t-p.

For Rent—blouse on McGill Street.
Newly painted inside. M. 1,. I'pright,
Gibson Mill. lJlt-p.

For Sole—One Good Second Hand Mc-
Cormick. Binder. G. MT Cress, Route 4.
29-4 t-p.

Taxi! Taxi! A Grey Taxi! Call
392 and get it. Peck's Taxi Service.
l-2t-p.

For Rent or Sale—Lot 55x300, With
garage 36x30; also farm. See R. O.
Walter, or E. G. Denny. 30-6 t-p.

JJor Sale—Glass Top Soda Table In First
'<j class condition. Porter Drug Co.
: I 26-fit-p.

Evety One: Knows That Number 302
means Taxi,' . Pecks Taxi Service.
l-2t-p. . ! .

One 5-Room House on Pearl Street Far
rent. Modern improvements. M. J.
Corl. , 25-ts-c.

Ten Per Cent. Discount to the Party
who buys and pays for the 80th lot 1
sold at Park wood auction. 1-lt-c.

•H4’ 1 -

FRUSTRATE A PLOT TO I
KIDNAP MARY PICK FORD

Two Men Are Said to Have Confessed.
Millie a Third is Still Being Grilled.
Los Angeles. May 31.—Film fans had

the assurance of Los AligHrs police -to-
day that the plot of two truck drivers
aud an automobile salesman jo kidnap
Mary Pick ford aud hold her for $200.-
000 ransom had been effectively crush-
ed.

Os the three alleged plotters arrested
yesterday and held in the city jail. on
suspicion of conspiracy to commit ,»
felony, two. it was announced by de-
tectives tonight, have made full • or
partial confessions and the third is being
subjected to further grilling. Mean-
while two automatic pistols have been
discovered utnong the effects of the
suspects, which, officers say. 1 will prove
important evidence if it can be estab-
lished that they were purchased after
the conspirators conceived iheir plan to
emulate Robiu Hood by extracting
ransom money from the wealthy screeu
portrayer of that role. Douglas Fair-
banks. For Fairbanks, as the husband of
Miss Pickford. was to be asked to pay
the $200,000. according to the police.

A. J. Wood, one of the two truck
drivers whose purported confession has
been made public, is quoted as saying
that the plot to kidnap Miss Pickford
had its origin in conversation last fall
between himself and C. Z. Stevens, the
automobile salesman suspect, "soon
after they had got a few drinks inside of
them."

With imaginations thus excited the
confession continues. Wood aud Stevens
talked night after night about different
ways of making easy money”; among
these paths to wealth being ideas to
kidnap grandsons of E- L. Doheny. the
oil magnate; plans to kidnop Pola
Negri, Jackie Coognn, the unidentified
grandson of g,.re tired millionaire, and
lastly, Mary Pickford.

The Pickford project finally was
selected, detectives said, as the best, of
till possible opportunities open to the
conspirators.

It was decided, they relate, that ,
(laud A. Holcomb, the orher truck
driver, who by this time had been drawn
into the kidnaping discussions, should
act as chauffeur-of the kidnaping car
and armed guard of the improvised
prison for Miss Pickford. She was. to be
seized while en route to her Beverly
Hills home from her Hollywood studio,

Poplar Lake Open Every Night For Swim-
ming and skating. l-2t-p.

Work Wanted By Boy Fifteen Years Old.
Phone 302L. 1-lt-p.

Free Bathing at Long View Lake. Each
| lady accompanied by a gentleman will

be admitted free Thursday night the
4th. Pool open every day and night till
10:30 o'clock. l-2t-p.

Ten Per Gent. Discount to the ©ne Who
buys and pay 9 the most for two lota

'' in Parkwood auction day. 1-lt-c.

, Coaching in High School and College
subjects. Individual instruction or
classes can be arranged after June
15th. Phone 424. P. R. MacFadyen.
Jr. l-7t-p.

Its Just TOO Hot To Carry Your Grocer-
ies. Phone us your orders. We deliv-
er 'em. Sanitary Grocery Co. F2t-p.

Square Dance at Poplar Lake Wednesday
night. l-2t-p.

One Bay Mare Six Years Old Weighing
about 1000 pounds, strayed. I*lcase
notify Lem Ferguson, Concord Route
7. l-2t-p.

Five Dollars in GoM Given to the Largs
cut group of men and women who come
to the auction in any. form of trans-
]H>rtation. buy and pay for two lots."
and remain throughout the sale. 1-lt-c;-

Fresh Tender Cukes, Squash and Greco
beans. Sanitary Grocery Cq. l-2t-p.

For Sale—A Bloch Baby Carriage. Phone
346. v 29-3 t-p. -

Victroias, and Records. Player Pianos'
and rolls. Kidd-Frix Co. l-3t-p.

Choice Cut Beef and Veal. Sanitary Groj,
. eery Co. l-2t-p. .‘J

Jackson Training School Band Will Play
at the Parkwood auction. Don’t miss
it. }-lt-c.

Banjos. Guitars. UkeWes, Banjo-flies.
violins, saxophones. cornet-trumpets,
complete drum outfit. Kidd-Frix Co.
l-3t-p. f

jthe conspirators planned to crowd her
limousine to the surb with an automo-
bile deckl'd out iu shrine colons and ap-
parently containing nothing .more dan-
gerous than a party of nieri-y makers,
delegates to the convention opening here
THesday.

Once wrested from the interior of-her
limousine Miss Picfcord waq-tfi- be locked
iti a honse. Which house, police say they
learned from Wood, never was decided.
And the house problem 'remained un-
settled when the three irien were housed
in the city jail yesterday.

CHILD DIES IN BLAZING
BARN NEAR WINSTON-SAI-KM

Stood In the Door es the Left and Called
For Help in Vain.

Winston-Salem. May 31.—'Standing iij.
the loft door of his father's barn, calling
for help and with flames spreading
around him, the little son of C. F. Hel-
sabeck, of near Rural Hall, was burned
to death late yesterday afternoon.

The child had apparently gone into
the loft to play and it is supposed that
he probably had a match and the hay
was set fire. A little sister of the boy
heard his screams and ran with her moth-
er to the barn where the little fellow
was seen amide the. flames, screaming
Ie was impossible for the horrou-stricken
mother to do anything other than to rail
for help until neighbors arrived but even
they could do nothing. In the burn
were several horses and other stock and
all were burned.

Mr. Helsabeck was in Winxton-Slem
when news of the tragedy was received
and hurried to the grief-stricken home.

Miami Pullmans to Asheville Crowded.
Asheville Citizen.

Ail pullman reservations 'out of
Miami, Fla., into Asheville have been
practically sold out for the entire month
of June, according to a letter received ‘
yesterday by the office of the Williaffi I.
Phillips Company, owners and develop-
ers of Royal Pines, near Arden- Mr.
Phillips states that he and his family
will arrive in Asheville Sunday after-
noon. A imragrnph from his letter
states:

¦‘l could not get any reservations out
of here before Friday and could not
make it on Train No. 30. so that I could
get the through sleeper, but will have to
stop in Jacksonville all day. and I was
lucky to get what I did. for the Ashe-
ville sleeper out of Miami is practically
sold out for the entire month of June.”
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I Look Your Best I
i The Modern Woman no longer uses unsightly curlers. 8
g The Lanoil Permanent Wave has become universal. We a
O employ the Best Methods. Our price ; s a head.

®
Mre make hair switches and carry a line of Hair Goods, g

§ Mrs. Fitzpatrick ' Mrs. Smith 6

Phone 892 For Appointment |

J Park *'fcU[B!aoty Ska| d
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NINTHINNING RALLY

WINS FOR GIBSON TEAM

John .Mrianis Knocks Home Ron With
Two on Bases, Winning Game For the
Locate. j
Gibson's undefeated nine came just as

t near to getting beat Saturday afternoon
when they played Ranlo as they have
during the entire season and it was only
a ninth inning rally that saved them
from defeat at 4he hands of the visitors.
In this frame,'with two men on bases and

’ the score tied, John Mclnnis. erstwhile,

1 High School pitcher and third baseman. I
who was substituting after a shift In the

• line-up. -poled one far into ceuterfield for
> a home run and broke lip the game, the
' final count being 11-8.

The early innings of the game were
much as usual. The local swatters got
next to Goldsmith in the first two in-

¦ ningx for four runs and again in the fifth
¦ for two more which looked like enough
• to win. However, Raulo gradually work-

ed up toward the mark set by the Gibson

team and in the ninth inning went one
run in the lead, the score being 8-7.

Things looked bad for the locals. Their
weak battiug end was up. More than
that, there had been little hitting of the
pitcher Lineberry who took Goldsmith's
place. Gibson seemed in for a beating.

Wood, up first, singled, and was fol-
lowed by Smith who doubled. Wood
was caught trying to make home and
Smith was left on third. McLean then
smacked a hot gropnder and Smith scor-
ed on a close play in home. Haney sin-
gled and was followed by Mclnnis. The
stands groaned when they saw h:m get
hp. He. had not batted before and had
not played with Gibson in any previous
game. He met the first pitched ball
.squarely and smashed it, into deep center
field. Hhe ball hit bard ground and
Bounced ' over the feflee for the final
home run of the game.

As is*usual, the short left field fence
, aided in home runs. Gibson players get-

j fling four and Ranlo pulling in two. Each
team hit hard, every man on both teams

• played for any length of time getting one
or more swats. Gibson's new second base-
man. Ellis, former Wake Forest star,
played beautiful ball and hit opportune-
ly. McLean, a new comer from Kannap-

olis. also did good work.
Baumgartner and Cunniugham did

some heavy hitting iu addition to good
fielding.
Gibson AB R H I*o A
Laptdey, lb. 4 0 2 8 0
Basinger. 3b-ss. 5 2 10 0

Ellis. 2b. 5 0 2 4 3
Fink, ss.-p. 4 110 2
Wood. rs. 5 0 1 l 01
Smith, of. 4 2 2 1 0
McLean. If. 4 3 2 1 0
Haney, jx _w-; 5 2 2 12 21
Cheek, p. 1 4 0 1 0 41
Mcluis. 3b. ji. 1 110 0.

Totals 41 11 15 27 11'
Ranlo AB It H I*o A |
Leep. k*. 5 110 4
Hicks, rs. 4 110 0
Baumgartner, cf-fb. 5 s 2 3 0 0

Bell. 2b. 5 12 2 2
Barnes, c. 5 0 0 8 1
Lineberry. 7b.-p.' - 5 0 2 6 1
Baker, If. - -1 0 0 0 0
Cunningham, 3b. 14 2 21 11
Goldsmith, p. i__4 0 3*o 2
Gates. If. 1 4 0 12 1
Harvel. x —1 110 0

Totals 43 8 15 25 12
¦XBatted for Hicks in 9th.

MEMORIAL DAY 1
! OBSERVED WITH EXERCISE J

Address Delivere*]* M. H. OaldweU Be- }J
| fare Large Audience at Oakwood Cone- .3

tery. 3
1 1 Concord paid tribute to its heroic dead 5

. with appropirate Memorial Day exercises 3
yesterday afternoon at Oakwood ceme- 3
tery, the program having been arranged £
under the direction of officers of the Amer- 3
ican Legion, the Legion Auxiliary and 3

. the War Mothers. i
Despite the high temperature of the !g

day several hundred persons gathered for 3¦ the exercised which were featured by an S
1 address by &. H. Caldwell and the dec- s

ouation of the graves of former service g
men and women by the War Mothers.

Rev. Charles B. Scovil, rector of AII S
Saints Episeopal Chuncli, was chairman £
of tile meeting and after the invocation
he introduced Mr. Caldwell, who pleaded (S
with his hearers to let the sacrifices of £
these persons who were being honored £
be ns an example to them iu their daily S
activities. “

After Mr. Caldwell’s address the graves £
were decorated, andXhe-program was com- £
pleted with the firing of a rifle salute by 2
members of Company E. and the sound- £
ing of “Taps" by the bugler of the local 3
military company. 5

Members of the three organizations £
which had charge of the program met at £
the Legion dub rooms at 2 :30 and went 3
to the cemetery together. In the mean-; 3
time, many other persons had gone di-i£
reetly to the cemetery anil when the ex-, 5
ercises were begun quite a large crowd- 3
was present. j;

In his address Mr. Caldwell said:
Members of American Legion. Members S

of Ladies' Auxiliary. War Mothers and 3
Fellow Citizens: z
1 have stood by the graves of heroes of 3

the American Revolution. 1 have stood 3
by the coffin of a soldier of the War of £
1812. I have talked with heroes of the H

Mexican war. I have listened for hours 3
of the lieroies who followed Lee and 3
Jackson. I saw Co. L when our boys |
marched away to the Spanish-Amerioan §
War under their gallant Captain Edward 3
Hill. 1 say our boys as they went forth 3
to -the World War.

But today for the first time 1 am call- 3
ed upou to speak in this cemetery, where 3
sleep the heroes who fell in the World 3
Wa r. -

The Greek had a beautiful custom. Once ;
a year in the springtime they met to 5
commemorate the valiant deeds of their Z
dead heroes. On such occasions their ;

I great orators told the story of the patriot- ;
ism ami sacrifice of their heroes who fell jj
in defense of their country. So long as !
the people of Greece honored their he- 3
roes. Greece was a mighty nation. Her 3

| generals, lier statesmen, her philosophers, Z
Iher historians, her poets, her sculptors *

and her painters the wonder anil j
admiration of the world, and they have jj

I never been surpassed by the men of any 2
other nation. But alas the cancer of •;
commercialism ate out the lieartf of Greece j
and “Greece was living Greece no more.” :
Today the name of. Greece suggests to*3
the peojile today nol tlie glory of her ;
past, but a race of people best known in -
oiir land 11s the keedfu's of restaurants,' 1
and fish stands. My;ff-ienUs, vre shall do |
well to heed this example when we of !
the United States shall cease to honor 3
our heroes we shall degenerate into a Z
sorry set of Americans. J

Bight years ago our boys answered 2
their country's call anti made ready for 3

SCu inquiry; Errors, Lapsle.v. Basinger.
BUis. McLean. Leep. Baker, Goldsmith.
Homo Runs: Basinger, Smith. Fink. Cun-
ningham. Baumgartner. Two base hits :

Lapsley., McLean (2). Smith. Cunning-
ham. Sacrifice hits. Lapsley. Base off
balls. Goldsmith 3. Struck out: by
Check 11, by Fink 1, by Goldsmith 6.
Double .plays. Fink to Ellis to Lapsley,
Number of iniugs pitched: by Cheek 8
1-3; by Fink 2-3, by Goldsmith 5 2-3, by
Lineberry 3 1-3. Hits off Cheek 14, off
Fink 1. off Goldsmith 7, off Lineberry 8.
Umpire Lofliu.

Kiddies Delighted With Saturday Movie
Program.

Over three hundred kiddies wet* de-
lighted with the program which was
presented especially for their benefit
Saturday morning at the Concord Thea-
tre by Manager Merriweather, s§o.
pleased was he with file reception of
the pictures shown tbit he will run
them each Saturday morning during the
entire summer months.

The little folks sjireiked with laughter
at the "funny things they saw and be-
came intensely at tnf more
serious numbers. The program present;
ed was is follow: Lnjther . Stocking
Series, an American Historical picture,
by James Fennimore Cooper; Rsop*
Fables.,A I’athe Review, and *The Ro-
mance of the Nightingale. The last pic-
ture was in colors antj gave the fairy
legend ‘about the reason why this bird
sings only at nigjht.f

Zona Gale's Story.
Next Sunday Zona Gale’s “The Bi-

ography of Blade” will be published iu
the Magazine Section of The Sunday
World.. This story is considered one of
the sixteen best stories published in the
1924 magazines. Cur! Van Doren. liter-
ary editor of the Century Magazine,
who selected Zona Gale's “The Biogra-
phy of Blade,” said: "I can sny without
difficulty that it is one story which I
have personally liked most.” For the
best of the best fiction, tell your news-
dealer in advance you want The Sunday
World.

Last Day For BUI Farmun.
“Hie Conqueror,” an ultra-rapid -histor-

ical western film, one of the most popu-
lar in the fist of successful productions
made by William Fox. at the Star Theatre
Wednesday and Thursday. This picture
is bused on /many episodes in the life of
the celebrated American hero. General
Sam Houston. Three honest-to-goodness

> Indian Chiefs, William Eagle Shirt, Bird-
bead and Little Bear have parts in this
film. "The Conqueror” has been bringing

1 smiles to the faces of Faruum funs.

At Tbe Theatres.
“The One Way Street,” witU Ben Ly-

on. Anna Q. Nilsson and Marjbrtf Day'
will be shown today and tomorrow at'
the Concord Theatre. ' ' j

Tom Mix in Zane Gray's "The 'Ruin-
how Trail" is being shown today and to-

Imorrow at the Star.
j Herbert Hawlinson in “Dark Stair-1jways.” and Billy Sullivan m "The Loser I
.Wins” are at tbe Pastime today anil to-}.

I morrow, I

P -;M • r>' U «

tlie great conflict in Europe. Six years 3
dgo they came back, and ns wc heard the ;
blast of the siren, at Hartsell's mill, all S
the people of Concord rejoiced that some '3
mother's bo.v was enuring home. And 3
then came the sad, sad days when the 3
flag-draped caskets were carried into this 3
city of the dead and we heard the firing 3
of guns in honor of the gallant dead. 3

Today we are assembled to decorate 3
their graves and pay tribute to our he- £
roes of the world war. The War Mothers 3
like the vestal virgins of Ancient Rome 3
have devoted their lives to tlie sacred 3
duty of keeping alive tbe memory of the R
men who died in the world war, aud pre-_ “

serving the records of the patriotic youths £
who nobly performed their part In the' S
hour of America's

Tlie Women (if the* Ladies' Auxiliary £
are doing a uoble work-in this county to B
keep alive the spirit of patriotism, and H
help the unfortunate victims of that war.

The American Legion has been form- -
id with a purpose that must appeal to all ,
patriotic people. Not only have they sue-'

cceded in forcing Congress to pass over
the veto of a reluctant President a sol-
diers' compensation bill, but they have
determined to take all the profit and prof-
iteering out of war. knowing us they do. 1
that this one thing jwill do more to-
abolish war than all the so-called pence

conferences. Let the government take
over all business and industries, even am-
munition factories at actual eost and it„
will be a long, long time before 109.000 ,
American boys are again slaughtered
wfclle profiteers and (plutocrats amass
millions of ill-gotten IIIt is iudeed a sad (commentary upon
our so-called Christiaw civilization when .
we contemplate the that ten million
lives were snuffed oufsr.billtons upon bil-
lions piled, upon the btytiks of untold gen-
erations of men in a Wgir that was start-
ed by the Kaiser of HjfermaUy because ,
one man shot one maq. *,

Aud yet the man who fired that first 't
shot still lives and the inan who started
the war still lives. I

O, my countrymen, if this be war. how

cruel and how senseless It is. How long,
oh how long shall we, the people resort to
such savage methods to settle a differ-
ence. Let us one and all pray God with
all our heart and soul that this world
war may teach tlie nations of the earth ‘
tbe folly of war. Let .us be ever ready
and prepared to defend'nur great country
if need be, but let us devoutly hope and
prey that never again shall this earth be J
cursed by such a witr»gs the next war
wiU be with its deviling -poison gases an-
nihilating and snuffiliß put the lives of
millions of people dropped from a feet of
airships. God speed Rie day when nil i

tbe nations of this ealptlr shall sing the
song the angels sang, nearly 2jfK>o years ¦
a*q; . } .''-jj
I .“Feijce oij Uarth, good will to men.” .jj

By far Ale oldest annual cricket mutch ;
that still Survives in' England is the 1
yearly contest between the Collegers and t
Town Boys played at Westminster \

School. The first of thaw matches took 1

jdnoe in 1808. and definite records show i
that jhey have been played ever since J

1wlthofit a break.
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[parks BELK CO. IConcord’s Leading Department Store

| NOTION |
! Department I
I 1
I \ m
s In our Notion Department You will find the most Com- M¦ - - m

plete Line of Sanitary Goods to be found anywhere. The |

M well-known lines that we handle are Kleinerts and Miller. S
B- • B

35 Baby OO* and ORo House Aprons of Rubber and Rubberized, £
£ Pants very special 5=

Extra Special in Baby Pants Bargain Base- 25c 35c 39c 45c 59c
3 ntent) Special ( 1 _ __ .
S Two Pair For 25c Upt°sl.69
H| Miller Baby Teddy Pants OQ
£ Special Dress Shields in opera, crescent and regular j|E
£ '£be Famous Kleinert Baby Pants I>er 15c l° 98c j§§
3* Forth Fitting. Special per pair “xOC jljx
£ Ladies’ Sanitary Belts Kotex, Regular Size _ *

125 c 38c 48c 69c 98c sp““‘i>"d 0“" --
---

§§

| &25c 45c 79c SI,OO 25c |
H Kleinerts Sanitary Petticots *1 AO Miller Nipples, non. ir. Sj
£ Special vI.W collapsible

' ' ' lOC £

PteiSSL 59c 98c
£ Cttral Sanitary BM le,n€rts Corset IQ and OBJ 'A, special-

_
*B. «

jgg Supporters, per pair A *'*' AtxJK, Two for ?sc. SB

£- ¦ IN' 1 a=3gg=TT"' ¦¦¦>'¦ i-«? it.T.Tss.gag.’ J . JL. nr T §|j

jPARKS-BELK CO]
| WE SELL IT FOR LESS 1
1 Phones 138-608 Concord, N. C. 1¦ I
qEllllltilHlllllllHHimHllllHtlllHl.:UlHHllHlllllllHliillHHlliniimiHHllllKmUimtHllWtfftH4millillllllimilHlHllllHlHni7=

Strikingly Beautiful. Fiber Furniture in Many Finishes

' '' .r .v. ..
~

' - ¦ ¦¦ --l-—¦ . i ..

»!

Cool and inviting Furniture. Every year the popularity of this furniture grows great-

, | ts - Housewives delight in it because it shows neither dust nor finger marks. Can’t be \

s scratched and is so light and easy to move about. Adapted to living room and bed room, < as 1
well as sup parlor ants porch. Come in and look it Over. Have just unloaded solid car load.

Bell - Harris Furniture Co.
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